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Office of Presidential Personnel

OA 12426
“Financial Women’s Association of New York, 1981-1982” (booklet)
OMB/DAD - LA
Talks
Stanford Propaganda
Harvard Business School & Newcomer Society Recognitions
Sunset Media Advertising
Miscellaneous Press Coverage
Sunset Affairs
M-A/W
Mexican-American
Presidential Personnel Resume File - Minority Talent Bank - Female [Unfolded Computer Printout]
Women/Science
Women Sources/Lists
Lists - Women Candidates (1)-(3)
Dr. Bill L. Atchley [empty]
Alan Ashkinaze [empty]
John H. Artichoker, Jr. [empty]
Marble, Ray - Alpha [empty]
Armstrong, Priscilla [empty]
Simeon Ardelean [empty]
Vasidis Antoniudakis [empty]
Jerome Anthony [empty]
Robert R. Andres [empty]
Frances J. Andrews, Jr. [empty]
Ashworth, Richard Andrew [empty]
George, Kenneth S. [empty]

**Gavin, John [empty]**

Engdahl, Lynn [empty]

[no name] [empty]

Eckert, Fred J.[empty]

Eagleburger, Lawrence S. [empty]

White House St.

Hispanic Candidates

A/S Women (1)(2)

**Top Women (1)-(4)**


OA 12427

[Untitled: Female Presidential Appointments]

[Untitled:] Directories - Search Firms

[Untitled:] Attorney’s - Securities Bar

**[Untitled:] Labor Relations**

[Untitled:] Energy

[Untitled:] State-USS-Econ

[Untitled:] Organization Work In Progress

[Untitled:] Harper People

[Untitled:] Appointed

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Boykin, Nancy M.

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] FEMA

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] SEC - General

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] James L. Bayless, Sr. [empty]

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] [James L. Bayless, Sr.]

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Michael J. Halloran

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] George W. Hopper

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] LeGrand C. Kirby

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Myra Kolton

**[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Alex Kozinski**

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Susan W. Liebeler

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] SEC (Democrat) - to Vice Bevis Longstreth

06/05/1982

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Simon M. Lorne

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] [Robert M. Mitchell]

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] [William G. Porter]

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] [James M. Mead]

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] [E. Donald Shapiro]

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] John S. Stoppleman

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Wallace Timmeny

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] James C. Treadway, Jr.

[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Roger Wesley
[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Samuel H. Young
[Securities and Exchange Commission:] SEC BB Prospects
[Securities and Exchange Commission:] Leading Sources/Candidates
[Securities and Exchange Commission:] S.E.C. - Institutional File

[Women/Minority Task Forces]
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] Attendance
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] Vacancy Reports
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] Press
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] Minority Task Force
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] [Women/Minority Task Force]
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] REK
[Women/Minority Task Forces:] Task Forces